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1. Introduction 

 

1.1 The Society 

 

The Brecon Beacons Park Society (BBPS) was formed in September 1992 and is a registered 

charity (No 1075345).  

 

Its Constitution identifies the following Society Objects: 

• To advance the enhancement, protection, and conservation of the countryside and other 

amenities of the Brecon Beacons National Park (BBNP) for the benefit of the public 

• To advance the education of the public in the ways in which to achieve the above including 

the provision of opportunities for healthy recreation and, in particular, walking 

 

The Society is an independent body, linked to the national network of National Park Societies 

through membership of the Campaign for National Parks. It is financed through membership fees, 

donations, project funding, and grants. The organisation is managed by an Executive Committee 

(elected annually at the Annual General Meeting), which meets typically eight times a year. 

 

History 

The Brecon Beacons National Park in the early 1990s was the only National Park not to have a 

‘Friends’ organisation. Accordingly, a number of local people considered forming such an 

organisation and the Society was duly launched in September 1992. A steering committee was 

appointed, which was then elected as an Executive Committee at the first AGM in 1993. The 

programme that was developed for the then small membership was however generally poorly 

attended. 

In 1999, the National Park Authority decided not to run a winter walks programme. The Society set 

up a replacement programme which has become highly successful, improving membership and 

finances. 

 

  



 

 

1.2 The Strategic Plan 

 

What it is for 

This three-year Strategic Plan covers the financial years 2012/3-2014/5. Its purpose is to clarify the 

direction of the Society’s work and to define the tasks to be addressed during this period. 

 

Why it was developed 

At the Annual General Meeting in 2011, members felt that they would appreciate a clearer 

understanding of the work and future of their Society through a Strategic Plan. This Plan would also 

provide clear and measurable direction for the Executive Committee.  

 

How it was developed 

The Executive Committee of the Society held wide ranging and open discussions to develop the 

Strategic Plan: 

• The current range of activities undertaken by the Society was examined and its continued 

relevance to the current and future climate in which the Society operates was assessed  

• The Society’s strengths and weaknesses, and its opportunities and threats were discussed 

• Our Vision for the Brecon Beacons National Park was defined and how the Society could 

help make this reality was agreed 

• The Society’s current and potential resources (including financial) were reviewed 

• Criteria for determining the priority of Society activities were established, and a programme 

of work drafted.   

 

This information was captured in a draft Strategic Plan, which was then considered by a small focus 

group, representative of the Society membership, whose comments were incorporated in the final 

version of the Plan. 

 

2. Looking to the Future 

 

2.1 The Society’s Vision for the Brecon Beacons National Park 

     (What we want the BBNP to be) 

A National Park  

• whose special qualities are understood, appreciated and safeguarded by all sectors of local 

communities and visitors,  

• whose contribution to local and Welsh prosperity and wellbeing is acknowledged,  

• where any development is sensitively implemented to conserve the area’s unique landscape 

and diverse ecology. 

 

2.2 The Society’s Mission 

     (How can we help make the vision a reality) 

To achieve the above Vision, the following areas of work that could be undertaken have been 

identified: 

• Increasing the understanding and appreciation of the BBNP, through the Guided Walks and 

Events programme 

• Developing other opportunities that might be identified 

• Monitoring and maintaining Rights of Way  

• Monitoring planning applications 

• Publicising the BBNP and the BBPS   

• Promoting volunteering 

• Increasing involvement of some sectors of the local communities – eg farmers, non-tourist 

businesses, non-involved communities (MOSAIC) 



 

 

• Forming partnerships with businesses and other voluntary organisations 

• Acting as an intermediary between BBNPA and other organisations and developing a 

stronger voice 

• Influencing the formation of the BBNPA’s priorities and  acting as a conduit for the 

expression of the views of the public and voluntary sectors 

• Acting as critical friend of the BBNPA 

 

2.3 The Society’s Values 

     (How the Society wants to operate) 

The following values define the way in which the Society will operate: 

• The Society will be guided in its work by its stated Objects 

• The Society, as a membership-based organisation, will be driven by the views of its 

members 

• The Society will promote a partnership ethic and approach to its activities with the statutory, 

voluntary and private sectors, so as to strengthen its effectiveness 

• The Society will conduct its affairs in an open and transparent manner and will restrict 

information only if the interests of the Society and its individual members demand it. 

 

2.4 The Society’s Future 

     (How the Society should evolve) 
While maintaining and developing the quality of our flagship activity: the Guided Walks and Events 

Programmes, the Society will build on its present set of other activitie,s as well as develop new 

ones, to address our Objects more fully and to develop a higher public profile and wider role. 

 

  



 

 

3. How to Get There 

 

3.1 The Society’s Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) 

An analysis of the Society has been carried out in terms of its strengths and weaknesses, the 

opportunities it has and the threats it faces (See Appendix A). This was used in formulating how the 

Society should evolve and what its priority activities should be. 

 

3.2 Resources: Current and Potential  

People 

People within the Park Society are its greatest asset and their skills, experience and enthusiasm 

should be used to the benefit of the National Park 

Current 

• Members (currently approx 710) 

• Members of BBPS Executive Committee; Walk Leaders; Technical Adviser and other 

Helpers (see Appendix G) 

Potential 

• Enlist more assistance from Society members by involvement earlier in projects and 

initiatives 

• Members of related groups and organisations including other Park Societies 

• Enlist high profile support eg President/Patrons 

 

 

Financial 

Current        

• Balanced income and expenditure 

• Reserves of £12,600 

The Society’s income in any given financial year is not fully known till around February due to the 

timing of subscriptions payments. As a result we have adopted the prudent policy of maintaining a 

minimum of £7,000 balance. There is therefore approximately £5,600 available to invest in new 

activity at this time (assuming all current activities are continued at the same level of investment). 

(See Appendix D for details of the Society’s current financial status) 

 Potential 

• Economizing through greater use of e-mail for communication and fewer copies of printed 

material distributed to Tourist Information Centres 

• Encouraging legacies/donations 

• Increasing membership through more diverse recruitment 

• Sponsorship and advertising revenue opportunities 

• Wider fund-raising 

• Identifying potential income-raising activities 

• New projects should be self-financing (save for seed funding where appropriate) 

 

Partners 

Current 

Partners the Society currently collaborates with include the Brecon Beacons National Park 

Authority (BBNPA), the other Welsh Park Societies, the University of Glamorgan, Dark Sky 

Wales, the Campaign for National Parks, the Campaign for the Protection of Rural Wales (CPRW), 

and the Brecon Beacons Trust. 

 

Potential 

A Stakeholder Analysis has been carried out (See Appendix B) to help identify organisations and 

individuals that the Society may interact with and are therefore potential partners. 



 

 

3.3 Society Activities 

     (What are we doing and what could we be doing) 

Current 

The following areas were identified: 

• Guided Walks and Events Programme 

• Access and maintenance of Rights of Way 

• Walking Festivals 

• Walls of Llangynidr 

• Brecon Beacons Trust 

• Art in the Park 

• The Fforest Fawr Geopark 

• Dark Skies 

• The Beacons Way 

• Planning and Development monitoring 

• Website 

• Monitoring and influencing the Welsh Government’s legislative programme 

• Representation on Scrutiny committee of the BBNPA 

• Attendance and collaboration at strategic level meetings (See Appendix C)  

 

 

Future 

Three Strategic Aims were derived from our Mission Statement (how the Society can help make our 

Vision reality) 

1. Promote and highlight the special qualities of the Brecon Beacons National Park 

2. Increase understanding and appreciation of the Park and hence encourage a greater sense 
of “ownership” of the Park by all 

3. Promote partnerships and involvement of communities, businesses and organisations for 

the benefit of the Park 

 

  



 

 

3.4 Strategic Aims and Action Plan 

     (What we will achieve, what we will do, and what we will need) 

 

The Society’s Action Plan for the period 2012 - 15 is formed from those activities which directly 

support the Strategic Aims and hence our vision for the Park. Each activity is designated as Core, 

Important or Desirable as indication of its priority, and assigned a year for completion to indicate its 

urgency. All Financial Resource figures are given at constant prices. 

 

 

 

 
 
CORE ACTIVITIES 

ACTIVITY TIME SCALE 
FINANCIAL 

RESOURCES £ 
AIMS SUPPORTED 

Guided Walks and 
events Programme 

2012/3 onwards 
Yr 1   4300 
Yr 2   4300 
Yr 3   4300 

1 and 2 

Rights of Way 2012/3 onwards 
            Yr 1   100 
            Yr 2   100 
            Yr 3   100 

 1 and 2 

Beacons Way 2012/3 onwards 
            Yr 1   100 
            Yr 2   100 
            Yr 3   100 

1 and 2 

 
Walls of Llanginidr 

 
2012/3 onwards Self- financing 

 
1 and 2 

 

Fforest Fawr Geopark 2012/3 onwards 
Yr 1   100 
Yr 2   100 
Yr 3   100 

1 and 2 

Monitoring & influencing 
the Welsh Govt’s 

legislative programme 
2012/3 onwards 

Yr 1   500 
Yr 2   500 
Yr 3   500 

1 

Planning & development 
watching Brief 

2012/3 onwards 
Yr 1   100 
Yr 2   100 
 Yr 3   100 

1 

Attendance & 
collaboration at strategic 
level National Park 
related meetings 

2012/3 onwards 

  Yr 1   2000 
  Yr 2   2100 
  Yr 3   2200 

 

1 

Develop greater 
volunteer participation 
from both society 

members and others 

2012/3 onwards 
Yr 1  100 
 Yr 2   200 
 Yr 3   300 

3 

 
  



 

 
 
IMPORTANT ACTIVITIES 

ACTIVITY TIMESCALE 
FINANCIAL 
RESOURCES 

£ 
AIMS SUPPORTED 

Beacons Trust 2012/3 onwards 
Yr 1   100 
Yr 2   100 
Yr 3   100 

2 

Art in the Park 2012/3 onwards 
Yr 1   500 
Yr 2   300 
Yr 3   200 

2 
 

Dark Skies Project 2012/3 onwards 
 Yr 1  1000 
Yr 2   100 
Yr 3   100 

1 

Develop Stronger 
Campaigning stance 

2012/3 onwards 
Yr 1   200 
Yr 2   300 
Yr 3   300 

1 

Increasing involvement 
of some sectors of the 
local community e.g. 

farmers;businesses;non-
involved groups 
(MOSAIC) 

2012/3 onwards 
Yr 1   100 
Yr 2   200 
Yr 3   300 

3 

 
 
 
 
 
DESIRABLE ACTIVITIES 

ACTIVITY TIMESCALE 
FINANCIAL 
RESOURCES 

£ 
AIMS SUPPORTED 

Walking Festivals 2012/3 onwards Self-financing 
 
2 
 

Explore transfer of 
project ideas from 

other parks 
(one project per year) 

2012/3 onwards 
Yr 1   200 
Yr 2   200 

           Yr 3   200 
2 

Develop working 
partnerships with 
vulnerable/disabled 

groups 

2013/4 onwards 

           Yr 1   0 
Yr 2   100 
Yr 3   100 

 

3 

 
 
 
Core Administration Costs 

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

 £ £ £ 

IT/Website 500 600 600 

    

Insurance 270 270 270 

    

AGM 650 650 650 

    

General Admin 650 650 650 

    

Publicity/Marketing/Communications 1600 1700 1800 

(including Beacon and Newsletter)    

    

TOTAL 3670 3870 3970 



 

 

 

3.5 Ways to Achieve our Aims 

(eg Building Partnerships, Marketing ourselves and the Park, Fundraising, …) 

 

The following activities, derived from the future parts of Section 3.2, will contribute generally to 

achieving our goals: 

 

• A Financial Plan (Plan B of Appendix E) has been developed which addresses both potential 

economies and income opportunities to give an approximate match of the Society’s 

aspirations and its financial capability. This will be carefully monitored and additional 

financial options explored. 

 

• An information database of all the learning and outcomes of all projects will be developed to 

provide assistance to new projects and initiatives in gaining the funding they need. 

 

• A Marketing and Publicity Plan will be developed and implemented to raise the Society’s 

profile and help in the recruitment of new members (see Appendix F)  

 

• A Volunteer Involvement Plan will be developed to increase participation of volunteers and 

develop greater engagement with other voluntary sector organisations (see Appendix G) 

 

• A Technology Plan will be developed to further improve the website; increase efficiency of 

communication with members and to improve administrative support (see Appendix H) 

 

4. Monitoring and Evaluation 

 

Monitoring and evaluation of the Society’s activities is an essential aspect of determining its 

effective influence and use of resources. The Strategic Plan is an important aid in this and the 

Executive Committee will measure the Society’s achievements against it.  

 

The Executive Committee will review this annually and report the outcome at Annual General 

Meetings. 
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Appendix A: SWOT Analysis 

 

 

 

Strengths Weaknesses 

Strong Membership  Low membership + limited depth of membership involvement 

Committed Exec Committee - all volunteers  Limited funding + little diversification of funding 

Richness of National Park Area Quality of relationship with BBNPA 

Walks Programmes Not recognised as an organisation 

Events programme Confused with BB Park Authority 

Range of other activities Poor recognition of wide range of activities 

Low administrative costs  No staff 

Access as a charity to wide range of funding sources Limited Welsh culture contact 

Representation on varied committees Limited range of skills; availability; time; capacity 

CNP membership Track record poorly publicized 

Park Society’s website Restricted membership profile (age/ethnic/income) 

Opportunities Threats 

Good reputation for Walks and Events programme Reductions in membership income 

Input to consultations valued/credible   Lack of members for representation 

Increasing voice/influence/profile and campaigning Reduced funding 

Increasing range of funding opportunities Difficult economic climate 

New external networking opportunities  Burn out of Executive Committee 

Develop areas of current interest eg Dark Skies; Succession planning 

Pick up gaps left by BBNPA  National Park movement dies 

Welsh Culture Welsh Government legislation 

Increasing use of digital opportunities Maintenance of Walk Leader numbers 

Learn from experiences of other National Parks Increasing travel costs affecting membership levels/participation 

Relationship with BBNPA   

Engagement with vulnerable/disabled groups   

 



 

 

 

Appendix B: Brecon Beacons Park Society Stakeholders 

(Organisations and individuals that can affect BBPS or can be affected by BBPS) 
 

National/Statutory 

• Welsh Government 

• UK Government 

• 7 Local Authorities + Community Councils  

• Countryside Council for Wales       ) 

• Environment Agency Wales          )  to join together as the Single  

• Forestry Commission Wales          )        Environmental Body 

• Utility Services – Welsh Water; National Grid 

• Transport Authorities 

• Brecon Beacons National Park Authority + other Park Authorities 

• Welsh Advisory Committee 

• Brecon Beacons Tourism + Tourist Information centres 

• Police and Ambulance Services 

• HM Forces and MoD  

 

 
 

Local/voluntary  

• Campaign for the Protection of Rural Wales 

• Campaign for National Parks and other National Park Societies 

• Walking groups/Ramblers and Walking Festivals 

• Long Distance Paths (The Beacons Way, Offa’s Dyke Path, Usk Valley Walk) 

• Nature Reserves/ Wildlife Trusts/ RSPB 

• Fforest Fawr Geopark 

• Brecon Beacons Trust 

• Local environmental groups – Green Lanes Society; Green Valleys 

• Friends of the Earth Wales 

• National Trust 

• Mountain Rescue 

• Outdoor Activity Groups (eg potholing, canoeing, climbing, cross country riding) 

• University of the Third Age 

• Local population and Community Groups 

 

 
 

Business 

• Local landowners 

• Farmers Union of Wales 

• Local companies 
  



 

 

Appendix C: Meetings attended by BBPS members 

 

• Chairs and Chief Executives of Park Societies (England and Wales) 

• BBNPA Scrutiny group 

• Park Society/Park Authority Management Meetings 

• Planning and Rights of Way Committee 

• Welsh Advisory Committee for the National Campaign for National Parks 

• Area Access Forums 

• Campaign for National Parks 

• Brecon Beacons Trust 

• Beacons Way Steering Group 

• Waun Fignen Felen Management Group   

  



 

 

Appendix D: Current Financial Status 

 

 COSTS  £ INCOME  £ NOTES

CORE ACTIVITIES

Guided walks and events 3050 Includes distribution ;1600 copies

265 Insurance

1730 390 Leaders training (2010/11 £460);grant

600 Special Events, based on 2011/2

The Beacon 1470 Includes distribution; 700 copies

Rights of Way nil so far

Strategic level  meetings 1300 CNP,WAC,BBNP meetings

750 CNP subscription

Website 500

Monitoring etc WAG legislation Nil so far

Planning & development Nil so far

General Admin 1300 Includes AGM £613

Total Core Activities 10965 10400 Core income ( Subs + Gift Aid tax)

Includes Life transfer £364

PROJECTS

Art in the Park 1000 (est) 250 Balance of past grant

Fforest Fawr Geopark 70

Dark Skies 200 No major cost to date

Walls of Llangynidr All costs met by grants

Brecon Beacons Trust Grants only, no costs

The Beacons Way none in 11/12

Other 350 Woollen Lines, Talgart Mill

OTHER INCOME

Get Lost 450 may be sustainable

Donations very little true donations

TOTAL 11585 11100

 



 

 

 

Appendix E: Financial Plans 



 

 

2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015

Core Important Desirable Core Important Desirable Core Important Desirable

Monitor & Influence WAG Legislation Programme 500 500 500

Planning &  Development watching brief 100 100 100

Strategic National Park Collaboration (meetings + CNP) 2000 2100 2200

Walls of Llangynidir 0 0 0

Guided Walks & Events Programme (incl leaders training) 4300 4300 4300

Rights of Way 100 100 100

Beacons Way 100 100 100

Fforest  Fawr Geopark 100 100 100

Develop volunteer participation 100 200 300

Dark Skies Project 1000 100 100

Develop stronger campaigning 200 300 300

Brecon Beacons Trust 100 100 100

Art in the Park 500 300 200

Increase involvement of some sectors of local community 100 200 300

Walking Festivals 0 0 0

New Ideas Projects 200 200 200

Develop partnerships with vulnerable/disabled groups 0 100 100

Organization Support

IT/Website 500 600 600

Insurance 270 270 270

AGM 700 700 700

General Admin 750 750 750

Publicity/Marketing/Communications (Beacon, Newsletter) 1800 1900 2000

Totals 11320 1900 200 11720 1000 300 12020 1000 300

Cost Income Deficit Cost Income Deficit Cost Income Deficit

Core 11320 11000 320 11720 11000 720 12020 11000 1020

Core + Important 13220 11000 2220 12720 11000 1720 13020 11000 2020

Core + Important+ Desirable 13420 11000 2420 13020 11000 2020 13320 11000 2320

2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015

Activity Core Important Desirable Core Important Desirable Core Important Desirable

Monitor & Influence WAG Legislation Programme 500 500 500

Planning &  Development watching brief 100 100 100

Strategic National Park Collaboration (meetings + CNP) 1500 1600 1700

Walls of Llangynidir 0 0 0

Guided Walks & Events Programme 4000 4000 4000

Rights of Way 100 100 100

Beacons Way 100 100 100

Fforest  Fawr Geopark 100 100 100

Develop volunteer participation 100 200 300

Dark Skies Project 1000 100 100

Develop stronger campaigning 200 300 300

Brecon Beacons Trust 100 100 100

Art in the Park 500 300 200

Increase involvement of some sectors of local community 100 200 300

Walking Festivals 0 0 0

New Ideas Projects 200 200 200

Develop partnerships with vulnerable/disabled groups 0 100 100

Organization Support

IT/Website 500 600 600

Insurance 270 270 270

AGM 625 625 625

General Admin 750 750 750

Publicity/Marketing/Communications (Beacon, Newsletter) 1800 1900 2000

Totals 10445 1900 200 10845 1000 300 11145 1000 300

Cost Income Deficit Cost Income Deficit Cost Income Deficit

Core 10445 11300 855 10845 11765 920 11145 11930 785

Core + Important 12345 11300 1045 11845 11765 80 12145 11930 215

Core + Important+ Desirable 12545 11300 1245 12145 11765 380 12445 11930 515

Financial Plan B

Assumes 1. Gaining 10 new members/year in years 2 and 3 due to raising the profile of the Society - £165/year additional revenue

2. 100 members not taking hardcopy of programme & AGM papers  £375/year saving (assume £300 GW&E and £75 AGM)

3. One fund raising activity/year - £300/year additional revenue

Conclusion

If no increase in income or financial savings (Plan A) -

The Society could undertake its Core activities for the three years of the plan by dipping into reserves to the amount of £2,060. It could carry out the 

Important tasks as well but a cost of £5,960 which is more than the £5,450 we have available at this time.

If there was an increase in income and financial savings (Plan B) -

The Society could carry out its Core activities without dipping into reserves and at a cost of £1,340 could also carry out the Important activities and at 

a cost £2,140 carry out the Desirable activities as well.

Recommendation

To increase income and make savings as outlined in Plan B and carry out the Core, Important and Desirable activities at a cost to the society of £2,140 

over the three year period of this plan whilst carefully monitoring costs and revenue and exploring additional financial options

Financial Plan A

Assumes no increase in income or savings in costs



 

 

 

Appendix F: Marketing and Publicity Plan  

 

•••• Promote awareness and raise the profile of the Brecon Beacons Park Society with local communities 

and visitors to the Park 

•••• Explore and open lines of communication with Stakeholders, increasing our understanding of their 

issues 

•••• Presence at relevant walking festivals, walking challenge days, and at appropriate events in the 

National park 

•••• Maintaining and perhaps increasing Park Society membership 

•••• Recognising our strong links already with some partner organisations such as the National Park, 

advertise the Park Society’s achievements within our membership and to interested groups 

•••• Develop an Information Stand 

 

The practical achievement of all the above aims will require further discussion and probable further 

recruitment of volunteers. 

 

 

  



 

 

Appendix G: Volunteer Involvement Plan  

 

The Brecon Beacons Park Society (BBPS), a registered charity, lies within the voluntary/third sector. One of 

its unique selling points is its focus on delivering its aims and target project areas through volunteers. These 

volunteers bring a significant contribution to the organisation itself and to the enhancement of the Brecon 

Beacons National Park, both in respect of “work hours” and also the range of skill and experience available. 

(This volunteers’ contribution can often be a valuable asset in supporting bids for funding). The work of the 

Society’s volunteers needs to be acknowledged, appreciated and over time extended into further activity 

areas. 

 

Current use of volunteers 

• Guided walks and events programme – Guided Walks secretary and volunteer walk leaders 

• Executive Committee members – also undertaking additional responsibilities/tasks on behalf of 

BBPS  

• The Beacon – editor 

• Newsletter and Publicity Officer 

• Events Secretary – responsible for the events programme 

• Rights of Way Officers – monitor and progress issues with rights of way 

• Minutes Secretary – notes and minutes taker 

• Web Site – maintenance and expansion of the web site and its use 

• GeoPark Rep – represents the Society at GeoPark forums 

• Area Access Forum Reps – represent the Society at the Area Access Forums 

• Brecon Beacons Trust Rep – represents the Society at Trust meetings 

• Navigation Courses - develop and deliver navigation courses to the membership 

• Technical Adviser – advice and support on guided walk leadership 

 

Current support offered to volunteers 

• All volunteers - insurance cover 

• Walk leaders - training in Walk Leadership; First Aid; group meetings 

• Out of pocket expenses for attendance at meetings on behalf of BBPS  

 

Potential future use of volunteers  

• More representatives as the scope of BBPS influence increases 

• More leads/supporters for different projects/activities that are developed in the future 

• Ensure an effective pathway to submit new ideas 

 

Recruitment 

• To achieve a deeper pool of volunteers to support BBPS’s activities, there should be a greater 

emphasis on recruiting volunteers from a wider range of sources i.e. not just from within the Society. 

This could include, e.g.: word of mouth; BBPS website; local Volunteers Centres; flyers or posters; 

local press/media. A recruitment leaflet will also be developed. 

• To ensure effective retention of volunteers after recruitment, volunteers should be given a clear role 

‘description’; clear lines of accountability, as well as group meetings as required to engender a 

feeling of camaraderie. A first point of contact will be identified for volunteers.



 

 

Appendix H: Technology Plan  

 

Current Situation 

The Society will make use of IT technology to enhance its operation and to reduce costs wherever possible. 

Currently 80% of recipients admit to an email address and use is made of that for communications about 

Society events, walks and news. Members are also encouraged to view the quarterly programme of walks 

and events on line, rather than by paper and post. However, the take up has been relatively low. 

During 2010 the Society website was completely re-designed, using modern technology to provide the 

underlying structure. This enables multiple users to administer sections of the site – for instance the walks 

programme is updated by the Walk Secretary, without the intervention of the Site Administrator. Pages can 

be added, deleted and amended and some changes to structure made by the Site Administrator, without any 

expense associated with re-design by the Web Designer. 

 

Future Plans 

The Society does not plan any major investment in IT over the next five years. Areas that do need to be 

addressed include:- 

• Use of a different mass-mailing application that will allow multiple administrators to email all or 

sections of the membership (at present all mass emails are sent out by the Treasurer). 

• Establishment of a Facebook page. (BBNPA and the Crickhowell Walking Festival have active 

Facebook pages, which attract a wide range of people, who may not be in the Society traditional 

membership bracket.) 

• Use of free Ordnance Survey mapping to improve maps on the site. (The current licence for OS 

mapping expires in April and will not be replaced, so new maps are needed for the Self-Guided 

Walks pages and better maps for the Beacons Way can be produced.) 

• Continual refreshment of website pages to keep the content lively and up to date. This will be 

achieved by creating more administrators with responsibility for their section of the site, whilst 

retaining control by the Site Administrator. 

• Service Level Agreement with the Web Designer to resolve problems and to undertake small tasks 

outside the remit of the Site Administrator. Cost tbd 

  

 


